Expression® Home XP-400
Small-in-One™ Printer
Print | Copy | Scan | Photo | Wi-Fi®

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY

- **Print photos, PC-free** — built-in card slots, intuitive touch panel and large 2.5” color LCD
- **Small-in-One printer** — space-saving design; great performance
- **Wireless printing and scanning** — share one printer at home; now with Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ n — connect to your wireless network in seconds
- **Quiet operation** — focus on what’s important
- **Easy setup and control** — intuitive touch panel gives you everything you need
- **Brilliant results, smart value** — individual ink cartridges, available in different sizes to suit your needs
- **Better images automatically** — red-eye removal, photo restoration and correction of over/underexposed images
- **Truly touchable photos and documents** — instant-dry ink for smudge, fade and water resistant prints
- **EPSON Connect™** — print and share from anywhere — convenient mobile printing from smartphones, tablets and more; also supports Apple® AirPrint™ and Google Cloud Print™; visit www.epsonconnect.com

SMALL SIZE. GREAT PERFORMANCE.
Expression Home XP-400

Specifications

Print

Printing Technology 4-color (CMYK) drop-on-demand MicroPiezo® inkjet technology
Printer Language EPSON ESC/P®-Raster, EPSON ESC/P-R
Maximum Print Resolution 5760 x 1440 optimized dpi
ISO Print Speed†
Black 8.7 ISO ppm
Color 4.5 ISO ppm
Minimum Ink Droplet Size 3 picoliters

Copy

Copy Quality Color/Black-and-white: Draft/Normal
Copy Quantity 1 ~ 99 (PC-free)
Maximum Copy Size 8.5" x 11"

Scan

Scanner Type Color flatted
Color CIS line sensor
Hardware Resolution 1200 dpi
Maximum Resolution 10,200 x 14,400 dpi interpolated
Scanner Bit Depth 48-bit color / 24-bit output

Connectivity

Connectivity Hi-Speed USB 2.0
Wi-Fi CERTIFIED (WPA2)†
EPSON Connect Email Print†
AirPrint enabled†
Google Cloud Print ready†

Operating Systems

Windows® 7 (32-bit, 64-bit)
Windows Vista® (32-bit, 64-bit)
Windows XP Professional x64 Edition
MAC OS® X 10.5.8, 10.6.x, 10.7.x

Paper Handling

Maximum Paper Size 8.5" x 44"
Paper Sizes 4" x 6", 5" x 7", 8.5" x 11", 8.5" x 11.7", A4, half letter, A6, user definable,
Borderless Photo Sizes 4" x 6", 5" x 7", 8" x 10", Letter, A4, 16:9 wide

Envelope Types No. 10

PC-Free Paper Support Plain (letter, A4), Photo (4" x 6", 5" x 7", Letter, A4 )
Input Paper Capacity 100 sheets plain paper
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GENERAL

Color Preview Monitor 2.5" LCD with touch panel
Temperature Operating: 50 ° to 95 °F (10 ° to 35 °C)
Storage: -4 ° to 104 °F (20 ° to 40 °C)
Relative Humidity Operating: 20 ~ 80%
Storage: 5 ~ 85%
Sound Level 37 dB(A)
Rated Voltage AC 100 – 120 V / 220 – 240 V
Rated Frequency 50 ~ 60 Hz
Rated Current 0.5 Amp

Power Consumption Approx. 13.0 W ISO 24712 (Standalone copy printing)
Approx. 5.5 W Power Save ENERGY STAR® qualified

Safety Approvals Safety standard UL60950, CSA C22.2 No. 60950
EMF FCC Part 15 subpart B class B
CAN/CSA-CEI/IEC CISPR 22 class B

Country of Origin Indonesia

Weight and Dimensions (W x D x H) Printing: 15.4" x 20.8" x 11.0"
Storage: 15.4" x 11.8" x 5.7"
Weight: 9.0 lb

What's In The Box Expression Home XP-400 Small-in-One printer, instruction booklets, CD-ROM with drivers, power cord, four DURABrite® Ultra ink cartridges† (one Black ink cartridge and three color ink cartridges: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow)

Software Included EPSON printer driver, EPSON Scan
Warranty One-year limited warranty in the U.S. and Canada

INK

Ink Type DURABrite Ultra pigment ink (smudge, fade and water resistant)
Ink Palette Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Black

Cardstock Configuration 4 individual ink cartridges

Fade Resistance / Print Longevity† Up to 118 years

Replacement Ink Cartridges† 200-Stand-alone capacity Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
200XL High-capacity Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow

Eco Features

• ENERGY STAR qualified
• RoHS compliant
• Save paper with manual 2-sided printing†
• Recyclable product†
• EPSON America, Inc. is a SmartWay™ Transport Partner†
• Smaller product and package than previous models — uses less natural resources

Environmental Protection Agency. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks.
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